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Christmas time

Whether you celebrate Christmas itself or not, the holiday period is approaching when
families often get together.  For many children the festive period is one of huge
anticipation, excitement and pleasure but also loss of routine, and a sensory and
emotional overload.

Plan ahead and set flexible boundaries
Make time to play, relax and connect emotionally with children, talk to them about
plans and what to expect and prepare them for any bigger events such as meeting
lots of family altogether
Feel able to say no to planning too many exciting activities or being with large,
noisy groups
Talk to your child on a practical and emotional level about what is going on, this
can help them to feel understood and contained
Be realistic about what you and your child can manage and predict where there
might be moments of disappointment, meltdowns, and situations that are too
much. If there are situations that are difficult to avoid, for example a long journey,
be prepared for the likelihood of challenging behaviour – this is your child’s way of
showing you what they are feeling inside and asking for help with very big feelings
Plan in some downtime  such as reading together or watching a film
Try to keep routine where possible such as bedtimes
There are often lots of sweet treats around - make sure these are regulated

Most of all enjoy the time together and enjoy the well earned break from school. It has
been a really long term and the children are all ready for the holiday.

SEND, SAFEGUARDING AND WELLBING



Free Online Classes - Supporting Your Anxious Child

‘My Family Coach’ is offering some free online classes for parents:

Does your child seem to be worried and anxious a lot of the time? Perhaps they
struggle to try new things, lack self-confidence, or don’t want to be apart from you.
We’ll explore why your child might feel this way and give you practical ideas to have
positive conversations, help them build their confidence, and overcome their worries.
 
In the class, you will learn about:
 

Why some children feel anxious and worried 
Signs that your child may be feeling anxious
How you can boost their confidence and self-esteem
When to seek further support and advice

Please visit the website to sign up or for further advice/information
https://www.myfamilycoach.com/supporting-my-anxious-child-free-class/



Sleep safe, wherever you are

Families may already be planning trips to visit friends and family over the festive
period. If you are working with a family whose arrangements may be changing over the
festive period, please take the opportunity to remind them about Safe Sleep and the
importance of this.

Here are some easy tips that can make a big difference:

Plan ahead to make sure they know where everyone will be sleeping, well before
bedtime!
The safest place for babies to sleep is on their back in a cot, crib or mosses basket –
sleeping together on a sofa or chair can be very dangerous, and don’t sleep in the
same bed if they have been drinking, smoking or taking drugs
A clear cot is a safe cot – make sure babies cot is clear of things like bumpers, toys
and loose bedding
Babies shouldn’t sleep in car seats for longer than necessary, and should be taken
out destination is reached

More information about the Day or Night Sleep Right Campaign is available on the
CYSCP website:
https://www.saferchildrenyork.org.uk/safeguarding-information/babies-

#d

SAFEGUARDING

An important role of school is Safeguarding and Child Protection. All staff working in
schools receive extensive training and follow guidance set out by the government in

their Keeping Children Safe in Education statutory guidance. 

The team has many responsibilities including working with staff and agencies involved
in safeguarding children, working with parents and families, giving advice to staff,

training staff, managing referrals from staff and investigating concerns passing them
onto the correct body as necessary, managing the records of safeguarding and Child

Protection concerns, keeping own knowledge up to date etc.If you need any support or
guidance please contact the team who are always happy to help.

IF YOU HAVE ANY CONCERNS ABOUT THE SAFETY AND WELFARE OF A CHILD OUTSIDE THE
SCHOOL DAY, PLEASE RING THE MASH (MULTI AGENCY SAFEGUARDING TEAM) ON 01904

551900 OR THE OUT OF HOURS SAFEGUARDING TEAM 01609 780780

https://www.saferchildrenyork.org.uk/safeguarding-information/babies-pregnancy#dnsr
https://www.saferchildrenyork.org.uk/safeguarding-information/babies-pregnancy#dnsr


Wellbeing
We have recently introduced wellbeing baskets into each class with a range of tools

to help support the children with managing their own wellbeing. They include
prompt cards, emotion pictures, fidgets, scented bags, colouring books, notebooks
and soft toys. The school council helped to identify things the children would find

helpful

We love the Action for Happiness monthly calendars. Why not try some of the
activities suggested for December which aim to promote wellbeing and happiness.

Why not set some goals for 2024?

Their website has lots of advice and tips as well as an APP you can download

https://actionforhappiness.org/



Autism Support
If your child has an autism diagnosis or is awaiting assessment, the specialist
Teaching Team offer support through talks, a phone line and drop ins. Please

see the flyer below for more information


